


 

Kieran Smith PGA Professional 
 

My Philosophy 
 

Since everyone is uniquely different, no two golf swings are the same. 
 I believe there can be a correct and different swing for each individual, that when          

practiced and developed correctly, it can become repetitive and successful for that       
individual . 

 
I have many years of coaching experience in which time I have taught golfers of all abilities 

and ages  and gained a great knowledge in how to  deal with every individual’s needs. 
 

All lesson are taught using the latest coaching technologies, including Skytrak launch  
monitor & simulator, Skypro 3D swing analyser and V1 video swing analysis. 

 
 

Skytrak Launch Monitor 
SkyTrak captures the actual ball speed, launch angle, back spin, side spin and side angle 

to project the ball flight over a vivid 3D practice range. SkyTrak also offers various         
challenges for engaging practice such as Closest to the Pin, Longest Drive and Targets, 

along with Shot History Tables, Performance by Club, and helpful data screens. 
 
 

Custom Fitting at Surrey National Golf Club 
Here at Surrey National Golf Club we offer a FREE full custom fitting service on all golf 

clubs.  
Fittings are done either on the driving range or in our indoor golf studio. Skytrak is utilised 

during the fitting process to ensure ultimate accuracy on your new customised clubs. 

Golf  Lesson Price list 
  

30 minute golf lesson  £25 
 

45 minute golf lesson  £35 
 

60 minute golf lesson  £45  
 

90 minute on Course  playing Lesson  £60 
 

Skytrak Gapping Session  £25 
 

Packages 
 

2 x 45 minute or 3 x 30 minute lessons  £65 
 

3 x 30 minute lessons plus 60 minute on course playing lesson  £99 
 

3 x 45minutes lessons, 1 Skytrak club gapping session, plus a 90 minute on 
course lesson  £149 

 
Annual Coaching Package  £599 

(up to  3 x 30minute lessons a month) 
 

WINTER/SPRING SPECIAL OFFER Saving £100 

3 months Coaching Package only £199 

(up to 4 x 30 minute lessons per month) 

Valid Anytime from December - May 

Junior Individual Lessons 
 

30 minute Individual lesson £17.50 
45 minute Individual Lesson   £25.00 

 
Buy 4 Get 1 Free 

Skytrak Practice Hire 
 

30 minute practice session: £10 
45 minute Practice session: £12.50 

 
Skytrak Simulator Hire 

 

1 hour £25 
2 hours £45 

Buy 3 hours and get 1 free 


